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THE VIKING AND THEIR GODS

During the eight,ninth and tenth centuries of our era,the very name 
of the 'VIKINGS' struck terror in the hearts of the people of 
Europe.For it was then that these formerly peaceable northern 



tribes came like a ball of fire to kill,maim and destroy everything 
they could int he then known western world.

In their magnificent longships that measured 24 metres in length 
and held 80 men-ships which could withstand any storm - the 
Vikings of norway sailed westward to scotland,ireland and 
iceland,destroying everything they found in these countries.They 
even reached the greenland and the coast of north america.

The Vikings of denmark were no less adventurous in their 
travels;their longships were perfect for manoeuvering the rivers of 
Europe,and they sailed down to and into England,the low 
Countries,France,Italy and Spain,reaching as far as the northern 
coastline of Africa.

The swedish tribes went South-East through to russia and even 
reached the fabulous city of byzantium in Turkey,which they 
would have taken,but for the ferocity of a storm which came to the 
beleaguered city's rescue.

The Viking raids were wholly destructive and despicable;they 
would simply kill and maim the inhabitants of towns and take 
everything of value therein and then return to their 
homeland,feasting on their conquests.

They would repeat the same exercises over and over again,year 
after year.Eventually,they mellowed and instead of merely 
pillaging the lands they invaded,they began colonising them and 
they began farming,learned various crafts and took to town-life.

Many of the peoples of America,Canada and Australia,not to 
mention europe,are descended from this fierce race of warriors.The 
gods and Goddesses of the Vkings were the spiritual sources of 
this ancient race;and from a psychological point of view,these 
deities represent the deepest forces within the collective 



consciousness of the Viking descendents.They signify great occult 
powers.

However,the occult power of viking beliefs is not confined to those 
of european racial origin.In this book,are simple chants to various 
Viking deities for the granting of good fortune,power,influence 
and so on.

The chants possess no value at all,regardless of your racial 
origins,if you do not believe in their power to help 
you.Admittedly,there is no logical reason why chanting to an 
unseen deity of an ancient race should bring you good luck or help 
you pay the rent,but this is Magick,and Magick does not belong to 
the same world logic.All that matters is that these chants get 
results.Do not wonder how it happens--just believe that it will.

Prior tot he ritual,suspend all doubts and allow your mind to enter 
the world of the miraculous,where anything can happen--the world 
of Magick.

The Vikings were a fierce,hardy people,who lived in a cold and 
harsh climate.Consequently,they believed in a tough 
cosmos,populated by terrifying and awesome deities.Odin was the 
father of all the Gods and a powerful,primal force both within the 
mind of man and the cosmos-before there was the god/jehova of 
the christians,there was Odin.

Odin was lord of the sky and was also the  spirit of 
Wisdom,Poetry,Agriculture and War.He had only one eye-he 
sacrificed his other eye as the price for acquiring all-pervasive 
wisdom.

His one eye is the Sun,which sustains all life on our planet.He is 
pictured as an awesome long bearded old man with two wolves 
seated at his throne and two ravens perched on his shoulders.



Odin was called 'Woden' by the Anglo-Saxons,and mythologists 
have identified him with mighty Zeus of the ancient Greeks.

Frigga was the supreme Godddess in scandanavian mythology and 
was Odin's wife.She was Patroness of  marriage and was pictured 
as a stately,mature Queen,surrounded by all her trappings of wealth 
and pomp.She has been likened to the Greek Hera,wife of Zeus.

Freya- compared by mythologists to the roman Venus - was 
Goddess of Love,Peace,Youth and Beauty.Because of her great 
beneficience there are three chants to her in this book,compared to 
the usual one chant each for the other Gods.

Idun was a Goddess associated with youthfulness;she was the 
keeper of the apples which kept the youthful gods forever that way.

Sif was a Goddess who poessessed luxuriant golden hair,which 
trailed her footsteps.Her hair represented the golden grain which 
covered the northern fields,and as a consequence,she came to be 
looked upon as a Goddess of Fertility and Growth.

Balder,son of Odin and Frigga,was supreme God of Light,the solar 
God,who dispersed all darkness.He has been identified witht he 
Greek Sun-God Apollo.

Tyn was a ferocious War God,likened tot he Roman Mars,and was 
invoked as both an inducer of fearlessness and as a protector in 
times of danger.



Thor was also a fearsome deity,and ranked only second in 
importance to Odin amongst the Viking Gods.With his destructive 
hammer,it is fitting that in this book,he is invoked as a Worker of 
Revenge.

Fenrir was a Wolf-God and was associated with the idea of savage 
strength.Also fearsome was Mimir,a huge water demon who 
controlled the source of secret knowledge and wisdom - it was to 
him that even the all-powful Odin was forced to yield,when he 
demanded an eye as the price of wisdom.

YOUR INTRODUCTION TO THE GODS

Before you commence the magick rituals,purchase white 
candles,which you can inscribe with your name,before lighting.The 
candles add power to the rituals,and make them more effective by 
creating a special atmosphere but,if for any reason at all,you cannot
use candles,still proceed witht the chants and will whatever you 
desire to happen and it will!  

The first ritual will be yout introduction to the norse Gods for thier 
blessings and help.

Light two,preferably large white candles at any time of the day or 
night and place them on a table convered with a white cloth.Sit or 
stand before the candles,preferably facing East. 

Close your eyes for a few minutes and 'see' in your mind a 
wonderful golden light encircling you in a warmth and peace.  

Now commence and say:



"I call on Thee,O mighty Gods of ASGARD (AS-GUARD), to 
bless these candles,and (your name) so that all my wishes will be 
granted.May the light of these candles find the way to your 
mystical knowledge and strength.I thank you,O mighty Gods for 
listening to me,and may you forever be blessed".

Close your eyes and stay a few more minutes with the 
candles,thinking about your problem and knowing it will soon be 
solved. Leave the candles to burn out.

On the second day,you perform a ritual,which should be performed 
either at 6 a.m.; 12 noon; 6 p.m. or midnight.This ritual is to call 
upon the Norse Gods in order that you may be helped in various 
ways for the problems which you may have.

Light a large white candle,on which your name is inscribed.Now 
turn and face the north and say:

"By the power of the great and mighty Odin,I 
call upon,and summon all the gods of 

Asgard to my help,so that I may gain power,
good health,wealth, and fulfilment of all my
dreams and wishes.With the magickal word

RAGNAROK (RAG-NOR-ROCK),I command
Thee and seal this powerfull bond".

Leave the candle to burn out.

Now you can start your rituals.Please allow two days between any 
of the following rituals,and NEVER perform more than one at a 

time.



THE ODIN POWER RITUAL

Light five white candles.Place three in front of you and the other 
two,one either side of you.Repeat the folowing three times:

"I call upon you,O mighty and powerful
Odin,ruler of all the Gods,to bestow me with
great power,power of mind and body,so that

I can master any problem and overcome
anybody who might wish to harm.May thy

strength flow to me at any time or place from 
now and always.So be it!

"Thank you,O great ODIN,for listening to my
plea".

THE FRIGGA MONEY AND RICHES RITUAL

light one large white candle and place it facing South.

Repeat the following three times:

"O great FRIGGA,beloved wife of mighty
ODIN,I beseech you to send me prosperity in
every way.Money that will enable me to live a

carefree luxurious life and acquire all the
possessions that will make it comfortable and

sastisfying.May riches flow my way on a never 
ending tide of abundance.

"So be it!



"Thank you.O mighty FRIGGA,For listening
to my plea".

THE ODIN GOOD LUCK RITUAL

If you play any games of luck,whether it be the pools or any 
other,this is the ritual to perform.Face North and light one large 
candle.Repeat the following three times:

"O mighty ODIN,I call upon you to grant me
great luck and complete success,which I 

need in winning in (name of game or lottery
etc.)Smile upon me this day and always,so

that whatever I do will have that specail touch
of luck,from now and always.

"So be it!

"Thank you,O ODIN,for listening to my
plea".

THE FREY HEALING RITUAL

Face East and light one large candle.Repeat the following three 
times:

"I call upon Thee,FREYA to send your
powerful healing,so that I may be healed

from(name of health problem) which causes
me great discomfort.May Thy powerful healing



make me a new person,who enjoys a life
of perfect radiant health for the rest of my life.

"So be it!

"Thank you,for listening to my plea"

THE FREY ROMANCE RITUAL

Face East and burn two large white candles,Inscribe your name on 
one and the person you wish to return your love on the 
other.Repeat the following three times:

"O beautiful FREYA.Goddess of love,beauty
and Friendship,come to my aid and make
(name of person) return my love.May my

beloved be loyal to me and find me attractive
and appealing.Enhance my looks in the eyes

of my beloved,O,beautiful and loving FREYA
so that he/she will always remain attracted to 

me and seal our love forever.

"So be it!

"Thank you,kind and loving FREYA for you
help".

THE IDUN YOUTHFULNESS RITUAL

Face west,and light one large white candle.(a) For those who are 
still young:



"O great IDUN (I-DONE),I call upon Thee,
Goddess of youth and beauty,to preserve

my youthfulness in looks and feeling.May I 
never age.May I always be the envy of

others who are my own age who will know
how old I am and yet will have fresh looks

of youth,the flexibility,energy and stamina of
the very young.

"So be it!"

(b)For those who are not so young!

Also repeat the following three times:

"I call upon Thee IDUN,O great Goddess of
Youthfulness and beauty,to come to my aid
and restore my youthfulness.May time be
reversed for me,so that I can look and feel

again as at the time when I was in my
twenties;full of bursting energy,health and 

strength.

"May all the lines on my skin be smoothed
and my skin restore its elasticity once again.
May my muscles be tight and flexible again

and my bones strong and healthy

"So be it!

"Thank you O beautiful IDUN,for listening to
my plea".



THE SIF FERTILITY RITUAL

Face East and light two large white candles.On one inscribe you 
and your mate's name,and on the other draw a small child or 

children(it does not matter if you can not draw nicely,you know 
what it is,and that is what matters).

Now repeat the following seven times:

"I call upon Thee O great SIF,Goddess of 
Harvest and fertility,to bless me with children.

Whatever obstacle stands in my way,
may it be removed so that I can enjoy the 

happiness of a family.May my offspring be never-ending joy and 
happiness.

"So be it!

"Thank you O gentle SIF,for listening to my
plea".

THE BALDER CURSE-REBOUDING RITUAL

Face East and light three large white candles.Repeat the following 
nine times:

"O great and powerful BALDER,I summon
you today to assist me in my urgent need.

Use Thy immense power to remove the curse
which has been put on me by(name of enemy).



Send this curse back to its sender,so that it will return to him/her a 
thousand

times stronger and may he/she be never able to harm\me again.

"So be it!

"Thank you BALDER for listening to my
plea".

THE TYR SAFETY RITUAL

Face East and light one large white candle.Repeat the following 
three times:

"I call upon and summon you,O great and
kind TYR (TIRE). to encircle me in your
protective circle of light.Be like a strong
fortress for me,one that is impossible to

break into;so that no enemy can ever harm or
touch me.I will forever enjoy Thy protective

embrace.

"So be it!

"Thank you O mighty TYR,for listening to my
plea".

THE THOR REVENGE RITUAL

Face West and light two large white candles.Repeat the following 
eight times:



"I call upon thee,O strong and mighty THOR,
God of War and Revenge,to avenge and

punish(name of person[s]) who have harmed
me without any justification.May they be

punished so that never again will they try their
hand(s) in evil and your revenge will be their

lifetime lesson not to harm the innocent.

"So be it!

"I thank Thee,O mighty THOR, for listening to my plea".

IMPORTANT-PLEASE NOTE:

In case you ask for revenge against an innocent person,just out of 
mischief or jealousy,be warned that it will rebound back on you.So 

be sure!

THE FENRIR STRENGTH RITUAL

Face West and light two large white candles.Repeat the following 
three time:

"I call upon Thee,O mighty,strong and wise
FENRIR(FEN-REAR) to pour into my body
and mind immense strength,such as was the 

strength of the heroes od olden time.Bless me with your
boundless strength,which I promise to use

for good purposes only.

"So be it!



"Thank you,O,great and mighty FENRIR for
listening to my plea".

THE FREY JOY AND HAPPINESS RITUAL

Face East and light two large white candles.Repeat the following 
seven times:

"I call upon Thee,O kind FREYA to sprinkle
over my head the seeds of happiness,so that

they will bloom like the most beautiful flowers
and make me forever a completly happy and 
sastisfied person in every meaning,leading

a life of joy and achievement.

"So be it!

"Thank you,O beautiful and kind FREYA,FOR
listening to my plea"

IMPORTANT FINAL NOTES

No matter which ritual you will be performing,at the 
end of each one spend a few minutes more by the candles

and visualize whatever you wish to happen as if it
has already happened,using your imagination as much as you

please.

Some people say they cannot visualize,Everyone knows
what day-dreaming is,and who has not done it and

continues to do it,some more and some less frequently?



Day-dreaming is another kind of visualization,which
can be performed at any time of day or night.This is a

very important part of the ritual,so don't give it up.

If,for any reason at all,you can not spare the time during
the ritual for your visualization for either lack of time or being

disturbed by someone whom you do not wish to
know what you are doing,then whenever you have a little 

time,be it during the day or when lying in bed,you can let your 
imagination

loose and see all your dreams and wishes come true.

If,for private reasons,you cannot leave the candles to burn to the 
end,you

may extiguish them after the ritual.

If,for private reasons,you cannot burn candles at all,you can still 
perform the ritual(s);

just put a great deal of feeling into them.

Good Luck!

 


